Case Study
SmogHog® Running CLEAN Since 1975 – the SAME units
Situation
Air Solutions, Inc. was contacted by a SmogHog owner who was
experiencing trouble with their unit. The CFM had dropped
from 2,000 CFM to only 50 CFM. The customer needed to replace a
few minor components. Should be an easy fix. Then the owner
provided the original SmogHog quote and the owner’s manual,
from 1974/1975!
Since 1998 Air Solutions, Inc. has been providing air quality
solutions, and their focus is on dust collection, industrial
ventilation, vacuum systems, and components. They provide the
highest quality equipment, system layout assistance, replacement
parts, and field expertise and while they are manufacturer
representatives they think of themselves more as problem solvers!
This was demonstrated with this customers’ situation.

Solution
Air Solutions worked with the customer’s maintenance crew to
confirm part numbers and measurements, 45 years is a long time
and we wanted to get it right the first time. Parker Hannifin
provided immediate support matching back part numbers to
ensure the correct components were available. Air Solutions strives
to provide knowledgeable and helpful design assistance and
provide timely customer service.
Together we continue to focus our efforts on providing the right
solution for our customers. Our application engineers are experts
and have many technologies to apply to various mist, smoke, and
fume challenges. Our portfolio is not only broad, it stands the test
of time.

Results

Air Solutions quoted the components and once they were installed
the units went back to operating at 2,000 CFM – the original design
airflow from 45 years ago. The customer should be set for another 45
years. The customer thanked Air Solutions, Inc. for their quick help
and then ordered replacement filters for the next change out.

Source capture system to serve grinding table

SmogHog is a high-quality, reliable brand that customers trust.
Once a SmogHog owner, always a SmogHog owner.

Contact:
Air Solutions, Inc., offices in Eads, TN, Lebanon, TN, and Terry, MS
(901) 290-5090
Visit our website for more information, including other case studies:
https://www.airsolutions.us/

SmogHog® used as ambient collector for welding area
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